
Baptists Churches in Europe: The Creation of a Community [SLIDE 1] 

 

I want to trace some themes that I see as I look at the development of Baptist life in Europe – 

in mainland Europe. I will give some examples under each of these themes. So this is different 

from the geographical arrangement of my book, Communities of Conviction. The nineteenth 

century saw remarkable Baptist advance in mainland Europe, the leading figure in this advance 

being Johann Oncken (1800-1884), [SLIDE 2] an outstandingly gifted pastor in Hamburg who 

has been seen as the father of continental Baptists.  One of Oncken’s most famous statements, 

which helped to shape German and European Baptist life, was that ‘we consider every member 

a missionary’, and he also viewed every church as a mission society. Prior to 1834, the year in 

which Oncken was baptised, organised Baptist life was virtually non-existent on the continent 

of Europe, whereas by 1900 there were about 220,000 members in Baptist churches and many 

more attending those churches. I want to bring in other strands of European Baptist life as well 

as the German Baptist story to illustrate my points about Baptist developments. I will not touch 

on the Italian story, as that is being covered, but I see in the Italian story many of the same 

developments.  

 

1. Baptists drew from existing movements of spiritual renewal   

 

This means that there was a strong indigenous element in Baptist life. Baptist churches in 

mainland Europe are not to be seen as simply an import from outside. The story of Baptist 

beginnings in France provides an example of how an existing spiritual impetus prepared the 

way for Baptist life. This is the account given by one French pastor: ‘In the village of Nomain, 

in 1810, a farmer [his name was Louis Caulier] found in a corner of his house a Bible, which 

had long remained hidden and unused. He read it eagerly and lent it to his neighbours, whom 

he afterwards gathered together. They built a little place of worship’. Another factor in Nomain 

was that a British soldier, who was an evangelical Christian and spoke French, met with the 

villagers and led them in Bible studies. In 1819 the Nomain group welcomed a further visitor, 

who was to introduce them to the practice of believer’s baptism. This was a young man of 

twenty-three, Henri Pyt, who was to become one of the greatest of French-speaking 

evangelists. Henri Pyt and his wife Jeanne, who were both Swiss, had come into contact with a 

Scottish Baptist leader, Robert Haldane, in Geneva, where there was a revival in this period 

within Reformed circles. [SLIDE 3]. Robert Haldane had baptised the Pyts. Through 



Haldane’s preaching in Geneva a number of students were converted. Those who became 

evangelical leaders included, for example, Merle d’Aubigné. Baptists such as Pyt were part of 

a wider transdenominational and transnational family in Europe. 

  Henri Pyt was employed by the interdenominational Continental Society (founded by 

Henry Drummond from Scotland), conducting widespread evangelism. [SLIDE 4] Although 

he was not a strong denominationalist, the question of baptism was raised during his time with 

the Nomain group. The group found that their own Bible studies led them to think about the 

issue of believer’s baptism and they were also challenged by reading an article which Pyt gave 

them about the British Baptist missionary, William Carey. In 1820, when Henri Pyt was away, 

Jeanne explained believer’s baptism more fully. The group members then asked Pyt to baptise 

them. One dramatic account portrays some of them walking with Pyt near a river and saying: 

‘See here is water; what does hinder us to be baptised?’ Henry Pyt had feared a controversy 

with the French Reformed Church over baptism but he now went ahead. This small Baptist 

community was to be the first Baptist church in France and probably the first on the continent 

of Europe since the days of John Smyth. Baptist life then spread.  

It is important to take an example from Scandinavia of Baptist beginnings in relation to 

existing renewal, since Swedish Baptists became a major Baptist Union. [SLIDE 5] The first 

Baptist church in Scandinavia was formed in Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1839, when Johann 

Oncken and his co-worker, Julius Köbner, who was the son of a Jewish rabbi in Denmark, 

baptised eleven people. However, there was a prior history. This was a time of turmoil in the 

Danish Lutheran Church. The people Oncken met had already become convinced about 

believer’s baptism while still members of the Lutheran Church, through being involved in 

group Bible study. Peder Christian Monster, who had been a Danish Lutheran Church member, 

and who was a skilled goldsmith and engraver, took on Baptist leadership. 

In Sweden the first Baptist group also had links with mission in the Lutheran Church. 

Frederick O. Nilsson, a Swedish seaman who was converted in the USA, returned to Sweden 

in 1839 as an evangelist. He associated himself with movements of renewal in Sweden in that 

period, initially within Lutheranism. Then, as Nilsson described it, ‘after a long and sore 

conflict with myself, I have at last been obliged to submit to and receive the truth. I was 

baptized in July, 1847, by the Rev. Mr. Oncken, in Hamburg…. the Lord has been pleased to 

commence a Church on New Testament principles even here in Sweden.’ 

  The 1840s also saw Baptist life emerge in Holland, from within the Reformed Church. 

Johannes Elias Feisser [SLIDE 6], a theologically acute minister in the Reformed Church, 

came to the point in the early 1840s where he rejected infant baptism. His study and 



experiences led him to the conclusion that only believers should be baptised and he was 

removed from the Reformed Church ministry in 1843. The news of this dramatic event reached 

Hamburg and Oncken sent Köbner to meet Feisser. Although Feisser had in effect already 

arrived at Baptist convictions, Feisser had never heard of Baptists. It is often said that this new 

movement was thoroughly Dutch in its origins: ‘The Dutch Baptist Movement is a plant from 

our own soil.’  But it was also through his conversations with Köbner that Feisser was 

persuaded that he should be baptised. Accordingly, Feisser and six others were baptised by 

Köbner in May 1845 and formed a church with Feisser as pastor. These are a few examples of 

the first point. 

 

2. Baptists were committed to evangelistic outreach 

 

The motto of Oncken – ‘every member a missionary’ - sums up what I want to argue here, but 

I will take my first example from France and will also use it to illustrate the role of individuals 

who became Baptists and who engaged in evangelistic work. Casimir Rostan [SLIDE 7] came 

from sophisticated social circles in France, having been born into a wealthy merchant’s family 

in 1774. He developed a love for science (especially botany), for travel, for archaeology, and 

for foreign languages. In 1799 Rostan was made Professor of Botany and Natural History at 

the Botanical Garden in Marseilles. In spite of his successes in the academic world and in the 

world of public affairs, Rostan came to feel that he was ‘too little occupied about his 

salvation’. It was when he was in his early forties that he came to believe in the saving 

purposes of God ‘revealed in Christ the Saviour’.  

In 1825 Rostan was sent to Cuba, as chancellor of the French general consulate, and 

from there he left his political career and became attached to an American missionary society. 

He committed himself to Baptist life and was sent to France from America as a Baptist 

missionary. His evangelistic strategy was to seek to gain a hearing among some of the 

intellectual elite in French society. He began teaching courses in Christian Philosophy, 

quickly attracting people – openly secular, agnostic, religious. In 1833 Rostan’s life came to 

an untimely end through cholera - he was looking after those dying during an epidemic. 

  Whereas we have the example of the evangelistic work of the unusually sophisticated 

Rostan, most Baptist evangelists were elsewhere on the social scale. Hungarian Baptist work 

grew most significantly through a group called the ‘peasant prophets’. [SLIDE 8] They were 

very effective and planted many churches. To understand their place in the story it is necessary 

to look at the ministry of Heinrich Meyer, who was baptised in Hamburg and become a 



member of the Hamburg church in 1862. At the age of thirty-one, Meyer, supported by the 

British and Foreign Bible Society, settled in Budapest, and in the following year he established 

a Baptist church. It was some of the later converts who became known as ‘peasant prophets’ in 

the Hungarian Baptist mission. Mihaly Kornya baptised over 11,000 people during thirty years 

of ministry. This was a highly evangelistic movement. Most of the worship in the churches 

started by Meyer was conducted in German and the Hungarian Baptist churches were part of 

the wider German Baptist fellowship, but the Hungarian language was used by most of the 

evangelists.  

  It was a German schoolteacher, Gottfried Alf [SLIDE 9], from a Lutheran 

background, who is regarded as the founder of Baptist work in Poland. In 1853 he 

experienced an evangelical conversion and his subsequent teaching and preaching stimulated 

revival. However, his approach did not please the Lutheran authorities and he lost his job in 

1854. With his wife and baby son to support, he became involved in farm work, but was also 

leading Bible studies and engaging in mission trips. In 1858 Alf and a number of new 

converts were baptized by the German Baptist pastor and home missionary, Willhelm Weist. 

Over several years Alf endured assaults, interrogations and imprisonment for his Baptist 

faith. Through all of this, the Baptist community grew. After only three years there were 332 

Baptist members distributed over twenty-five mission stations. 

 Baptist missionary work in Estonia also came through Bible study and evangelism. In 

1865 an Estonian named Johannes Schwan, who had been baptised in St. Petersburg by Oncken, 

undertook mission trips to Estonia. [SLIDE 10] It took almost two decades for the first Baptist 

church to be founded.  Over this period believers in some areas of Estonia came, through the 

reading of the scriptures, to reject infant baptism.
 
Some of these Estonians approached the German 

Baptist church in St Petersburg about believer’s baptism, and on a cold winter night in February 

1884, 17 people were baptized by immersion in the river. An opening had to be made in the ice to 

allow the baptisms to take place. In the same year other Baptist churches were also established.  

Indigenous mission still goes on across Europe through the Indigenous Mission Project of 

the European Baptist Federation. There are over 60 couples undertaking church plating initiatives 

in 24 countries. 

 

3. Baptists received help from outside mainland Europe 

 

Although I have stressed the indigenous dimension and the local evangelistic spirit, help was 

available to Baptists from outside mainland Europe. [SLIDE 11] In 1831 Howard Malcolm, an 



American Baptist pastor who was travelling in France, made contact with members of the 

Henri Pyt group. Malcolm became aware of the evangelistic challenges and appealed to the 

American Baptists to send help. From 1814 American Baptists had been increasingly involved 

in overseas mission. The 1832 annual report of the American Baptist Missionary Union spoke 

of how Malcolm had presented the claims of France. He wanted American Baptists, who – as 

he put it - were committed to republicanism rather than monarchy to ‘scatter the blessings you 

hold in stewardship’ in France (John Kerry recently spoke of France as the USA’s oldest ally!). 

There was a concern to investigate the possibility of spreading ‘the blessings of an enlightened 

Christianity’. There were international links.   

American Baptists took up the challenge, but over time became worried about the lack 

of ‘results’. The American Baptist Mission Board produced a report which tried to address the 

question of the lack of growth among Baptists in France. Among the observations made were 

these: ‘(1) While God has owned and blessed Baptist labour, He has not granted to these 

French Baptist churches any Pentecostal seasons, like those experienced in Germany and 

Sweden...(2) In the French mission… There is no brother there who can write English so as to 

express his thought correctly...(3) God has not given to those churches a leader like [Johann] 

Oncken...(4) There has been a lack of funds...(5) At present we have no French pastor who 

could...satisfactorily supervise the education of young men.’   

So what about Johann Oncken, who was held up as an example? In Oncken’s story we 

see indigenous mission but also we see outside influences and help. Oncken was born in 

Germany, but at the age of thirteen was sent to Scotland, and it was during years he spent in 

Scotland and then in England that he experienced evangelical influences. His conversion took 

place in a Methodist chapel in London. As the outworking of his conversion, Oncken was keen 

to involve himself in evangelism, and in 1823, at the age of twenty-three, he was accepted by 

the Continental Society as a colporteur in Hamburg, Germany. By 1826 he was beginning to 

have questions about infant baptism. He and several others who were meeting as a small Bible 

study group came to believer’s baptist convictions in 1829, but they had to wait five years until 

someone was able to baptise them. In 1834 Oncken and six others, one of whom was his wife, 

were baptised in the river Elbe by a visiting American minister. A Baptist church was 

constituted with Oncken as pastor. Outside help led Oncken on at various key points. He raised 

funds in Britain and America. But he did not want missionaries to come from abroad. 

In some cases these outside missionaries did come to Eurpe. The arrival in Spain of an 

American, William Knapp, in 1867 marked the beginning of Baptist work in the country. 

William Knapp, who had a PhD from New York University, left a position as a professor of 



modern languages to come to Spain. He was a Baptist, but drew support from Episcopalians, 

Presbyterians and Baptists - in Britain and America. In April 1870 he reported that during a 

seven month evangelistic campaign in Madrid 1,325 people had made profession of faith. 

Although he contemplated trying to work within a united Protestant church, later in 1870 

Knapp baptised thirty-three people and formed them into the first Baptist church in Spain.   

In Portugal [SLIDE 12], Joseph Jones formed the first Baptist congregation, in 1888, in 

Oporto. From the 1860s onwards the British Bible Societies had been active in Portugal. There 

was also Protestant mission being undertaken by Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Wesleyan 

Methodists, Brethren and Congregationalists. Joseph Jones, who was of Welsh descent, had 

been born in Oporto, where his father was active in several businesses and became very 

wealthy. The younger members of the family were involved in the Oporto Methodist Church. 

However, Joseph Jones was baptised as a believer in Spurgeon’s Metropolitan Tabernacle in 

London, by James Spurgeon (the brother of C.H. Spurgeon), and this led Jones to found a 

Baptist group in Oporto. Outside help has continued and has at times been of great value, for 

example, after WWI and WW2, but has also been problematic when outside agencies have 

tried to dictate to European Baptists. 

 

4. Colporteurs and other lay workers had an important role 

 

The role of Bible Society colporteurs and other evangelical book-sellers, who travelled around 

distributing (often selling) Bibles and Christian literature, was crucial to Baptist growth in 

many parts of Europe. The work of the British and Foreign Bible Society was especially 

significant for Baptist life in central and eastern parts of Europe. The Society appointed 

Edward Millard [SLIDE 13], a Baptist who was originally from England, as their overseeing 

agent in Vienna to cover parts of central and Eastern Europe. As well as promoting sales of the 

Bible in very large numbers through up to 40 colporteurs, he also held home meetings for 

Bible study, and this led to Baptist growth.  

Millard recruited a number of Baptists as colporteurs and although they were supposed 

to avoid denominational issues, some of them were instrumental in starting Baptist churches. 

Millard, however, somewhat surprisingly for the time, encouraged the view that spiritual life 

was to be nurtured in the Roman Catholic Church – he did not take the view that to leave the 

Catholic Church was an inevitable step for an evangelical. In one Catholic community in 

Bohemia, he stated in 1869, ‘many have been truly converted through the scriptures’. In 

another village a whole group had been affected by reading the scriptures and it was reported 



that ‘they have not joined any Protestant Church, but they meet under the direction of a person 

who is described to be a truly Christian man’. 

Johann Rottmayer, a Hungarian converted through Hamburg Baptist Church, began 

work for the Bible Society in Hungary and Romania and was very successful over several 

decades. In one of his reports to the Baptist church in Hamburg, Rottmayer wrote that in a 

single year he was able to sell more than 10,000 Bibles.  It is significant that he was reporting 

to Hamburg. Although he was employed by the Bible Society, his Baptist convictions were 

strong. Unusually for that time, he reached out to gypsies. [SLIDE 14] In 1871 Rottmayer told 

a gypsy musician that Christian people gave money for the Scriptures to be disseminated ‘and 

that they pray for gypsy people too’. The gypsy’s joy, it was reported by Rottmayer, was great. 

Rottmayer documented how the demand for Bibles was growing and at his suggestion five 

more people were employed by the Bible Society in his region as colporteurs. All of them were 

or became Baptists. 

One colporteur in Russia, Jacob Delyakov, was very well known across many parts of 

Russia and beyond in this period. With the emancipation of the serfs in 1861 there was a great 

desire among many in Russia to read. [SLIDE 15] Delyakov came from Persia, experienced 

evangelical conversion through the American Presbyterian mission to Persia, was ordained as a 

deacon of the Nestorian Church, and became a colporteur. Delyakov contributed significantly 

to the Baptist movement. When he was approached by a Russian (in Tblisi, Georgia), Nikita 

Voronin, about baptism, Delyakov introduced Voronin to Martin Kalweit, a Lithuanian who 

was part of the German Baptist movement. Kalweit had come to Tblisi from East Prussia, and 

who was engaged, part-time, in colportage. Voronin was baptized by Kalweit in 1867 and 

helped to lead a new Baptist congregation in Tblisi.  

The growth of evangelical life in Russia also received impetus from British evangelical 

figures, most notably through a prominent lay British evangelical, Lord Radstock [SLIDE 16]. He 

was associated in Britain with the Brethren movement. In 1868 he spoke about the evangelical 

faith to several members of the Russian aristocracy who were in Paris. Radstock spoke fluent 

French. These contacts led to Radstock visiting St Petersburg several times in the 1870s. One of 

the early contacts was a Russian noblewoman, and Radstock began to conduct meetings in the 

houses (often palaces) of leading St Petersburg families. 

The effect was extraordinary. Through his preaching several wealthy and influential 

figures became evangelicals, notably Count Aleksey Bobrinskiy, at one time Russian Minister 

of Transportation, Princess Lieven and other members of her family, and Colonel Vasiliy 

Pashkov, a former soldier of the Royal Guard. What was initially called ‘Radstockism’ became 



a common topic of conversation. Others began to come over from England to speak at these 

meetings, including George Müller. A mansion owned by Pashkov in St Petersburg – he had 

several large estates and owned a number of mines – became an important meeting place. It 

was Pashkov who became the main leader of the group – the name ‘Pashkovite’ began to be 

used – and he and others began to pass on the evangelical message across Russia, and to print 

and distribute tracts. Their efforts on behalf of the poor included hospital and prison visiting, 

helping unemployed people to find work, and setting up a shelter for homeless children. This 

movement of Evangelical Christians, as they came to be called, eventually merged with the 

Baptists. Literature and lay people were vital across Europe. 

 

5. Social and political action was involved 

 

Although a socio-political vision was not at the heart of European Baptist life in the early stages of 

its development, social and political actions were present. In 1842, when the Hamburg church 

needed larger premises and obtained a new building, the Great Fire in Hamburg broke out. The 

effects on the city were devastating, with thousands left homeless. The church immediately 

offered the new meeting place as accommodation. [SLIDE 17] This offer was accepted, and 

people found food and shelter for months. Rapid numerical growth was experienced in the 

Hamburg church following 1842. In the next two years the numbers baptised were 322 and 380. 

Who were the converts? Local residents were baptised, but many were from other parts of Europe. 

During the reconstruction of Hamburg, ‘travelling’ men, who moved around for work, came from 

German-speaking communities across Europe to engage in the rebuilding. Some were unskilled, 

others were craftsmen. This influx of itinerant workers created a missionary opportunity that the 

church was ready to grasp. Many came to Hamburg without contacts - knowing no local residents 

or having no accommodation - and befriended by members of the Hamburg congregation.  

For example, several Hungarian carpenters working in Hamburg were converted, baptised 

and joined the Hamburg church. The initial contact was through a Hamburg church member with 

whom one of the carpenters, Johann Rottmayer (who I have mentioned before), was lodging. 

Rottmayer encouraged the others. Five of the Hungarians formed a Tract Society to which eight 

church families contributed.  This developed, with the Hamburg church’s Young Men’s and 

Women’s Unions deciding to support missionaries from the church, and in 1846 Rottmayer and 

others were sent back to Hungary by the Hamburg church. The social concern meant that people 

were helped and this bore fruit more widely.   



As Baptists in Germany grew in numbers, they experienced considerable opposition. This 

situation attracted the attention of Edward Steane [SLIDE 18], who became the most prominent 

British Baptist to take up the cause of religious liberty across Europe from the 1850s onwards. 

After studies at Bristol Baptist College and the University of Edinburgh, Steane became a pastor in 

London. His energy meant that he was able successfully to combine this role with other significant 

responsibilities: as one of the secretaries of the Baptist Union, a secretary of the Evangelical 

Alliance and editor of the Alliance’s newspaper. British Baptists like Steane were motivated by a 

wish to promote religious liberty and by the desire to help fellow-Baptists. In 1851, John Howard 

Hinton and Steane, as joint secretaries of the Baptist Union, travelled from Britain to Hamburg to 

participate in a meeting of the German Baptist Union and to seek effective ways to put the case for 

religious liberty. As German believers gathered around the communion table, Hinton was 

‘overwhelmed by the work of grace before him’. 

In 1851 Steane and Hinton were part of a delegation from the British Evangelical Alliance 

to the German Kirchentag, a recently-formed annual Lutheran assembly drawing together clergy 

and laity. At that meeting Steane suggested ‘that some steps should be taken for the promotion of 

religious liberty by Christians of different nations, and for their united co-operation in its 

advancement’. There was not enough agreement about this at the time (some Lutherans were 

decidedly hostile), but in October 1852 a representative meeting of European evangelicals was 

held in Florence. Three years later German Baptist representatives secured an interview in 1855 

with the King of Prussia. The king seems to have had sympathy for Baptists, and promised to take 

action about persecution. Oncken, writing to Steane, had no faith that the king’s wishes would 

prevail, but in fact conditions did improve.  

In 1855 Steane reported on persecutions of members of the Lutheran Church in Sweden 

who had been holding home meetings. In one Lutheran parish more than 250 dissenters had been 

fined or imprisoned. Steane hoped the Kirchentag would co-operate with a proposed deputation to 

Sweden, but German Lutherans were not willing to interfere in the affairs of another Lutheran 

Church. Typically, Steane did not give up, and in 1858 he and Hinton visited Sweden. This was 

partly to attend meetings of the recently-formed Baptist Union of Sweden and partly to speak to 

influential figures ‘both in Church and State, to plead with them in the interests of religious 

liberty’. They constituted the first British deputation to visit Sweden with this aim. In one report 

Steane suggested that the Lutheran Church in Sweden was ‘perhaps, the most despotic 

ecclesiastical body in existence’. Still, a range of meetings took place, in which not only were 

Baptist issues raised, but also questions of freedom for Roman Catholics.  



Commitment to social action and to issues of freedom and justice has remained important 

to European Baptists.   

 

6. Interdependent churches were established 

 

As Baptist life developed in mainland Europe, there was never a sense among Baptists that 

each Baptist church was independent. The idea of local church autonomy to be found in some 

Baptist communities was not present. For many within the German-speaking Baptist network 

Hamburg was a hub. Oncken was keen to train younger pastors and evangelists, and students 

first came to Hamburg for training during the winter of 1849-50. For some years, courses 

lasting six months were held. Among the key leaders who trained in Hamburg were Gottfried 

Alf, the leader of the Polish Baptists, and Ivan Kargel, the leading thinker among Russian 

Baptists. [SLIDE 19 – Kargel is in the centre] 

The vision in all that was done was not only to equip people to engage in evangelism; it 

was to see them establish churches. Some of these churches became very large, such as the 

German Baptist congregation which was established in Memel (today Klaipeda), in East Prussia, 

in 1841. [SLIDE 20] This church was on the border of Lithuania and Latvia and it attracted 

Germans, Lithuanians and Latvians. One service per month was in the Lithuanian language. 

Lithuanian tracts and a hymnbook were produced.  Many mission points were established and then 

six daughter churches, four of them Lithuanian, were formed.  

 The Memel church was also crucial to mission in Latvia. Adam Gertners and several 

Latvians were baptised in Memel in 1860. This is celebrated as the beginning of organised 

Latvian Baptist church life. The first baptisms on Latvian soil occurred in early September 

1861 when Gertners baptised seventy-two believers. Central organisation, exemplified in the 

Memel church, was linked to church planting.  In1875, the Memel church had 2,780 church 

members in the central church and its mission stations, most of them in Latvia. From1876 

onwards Memel began to give church status to the mission points, beginning with Riga. Martin 

Kalweit was connected with Memel. [SLIDE 21] 

The most significant pioneer of Czech Baptist life, in Bohemia and Moravia [SLIDE 

22], was Jindřich (Henry) Novotný, and again German Baptist links were significant. He was 

born in 1846 in Bohemia into a Catholic family but at age eighteen, as a result of attending 

Bible study meetings, became a member of the Reformed Church. His early career was in the 

linen business and this involved extensive travel. On a visit to Prague, he met Adrian van 

Andel, from the Netherlands, who was a Reformed Church missionary supported by the Free 



Church of Scotland. This meeting changed the direction of Novotný’s life, as he eventually 

followed van Andel’s advice to undertake theological training. In 1870 he started four years 

of study at the influential Pilgrim Mission, near Basel, Switzerland. 

On his return to the Czech lands, Novotný engaged in mission with American 

Congregational missionaries. Then in 1881 he received a scholarship which enabled him to 

study at the famous Free Church College in Edinburgh, and he moved there with his wife and 

children. For the first time he became aware of Baptist life. He and his wife met C.H. 

Spurgeon, and heard him and other Baptists preach. Novotný began to study the subject of 

baptism and found himself increasingly unhappy with infant baptism.  

Novotný’s commitment to the Baptist community took place in 1885. Karl Ondra, by 

then one of the leading Polish Baptists, heard about Novotný. The result of the contact was that 

Novotný was baptised by Ondra in Łódź, Poland. In accordance with the vision of the inter-

dependence of churches, Novotný was encouraged to travel around meeting Baptist 

communities in Poland. He was ordained as a Baptist minister on 3 March 1885. The 

responsibility given to him was to develop Czech Baptist work and three weeks after his 

ordination the first Czech Baptist church was formed.  

Although interdependence was a great strength, what sometimes happened was that 

there was a lack of flexibility in encouraging local initiatives. An example was Heinrich 

Meyer, who never learned Hungarian despite working for much of his life as a church planter 

in Hungary. [SLIDE 23] He wanted German to be the medium of worship. But when two 

young Hungarians returned from four years of training at the Hamburg Seminary, tensions 

became evident, since the younger leaders did not accept that Meyer should direct how and 

where their ministries should be undertaken. Division emerged, partly over Meyer’s autocratic 

leadership and partly over questions of identity. A similar situation was evident for a time in 

Poland, in that some of the Baptist witness in Poland was undertaken by preachers who did not 

communicate in Polish. This was to lead to a crisis in the Baptist movement in Poland after 

World War 2, when all the German left the country. 

Despite the problems, interdependency has been a powerful factor assisting Baptist 

development and is most clearly exhibited in the European Baptist Federation.   

 

7. Wider evangelical links  

 

It is evident that Baptists have been part of the wider evangelical movement as they have 

spread in Europe. An example is Romania, where Baptist life was established in the 1850s. 



[SLIDE 24] This was a period which saw the establishment of thousands of mills, factories 

and workshops in Romania. Economic opportunities attracted many craftsmen, and among 

those who took up employment in Bucharest was Karl Johann Scharschmidt, together with 

his wife, Augusta. Scharschmidt was one of the carpenters baptised by Oncken. The couple 

gathered a circle of friends with evangelical interests, for Bible study and prayer. One English 

woman, Elizabeth Clarke, was in the group. A Hungarian couple, Franz and Maria Tabory, 

joined this group, having been part of the Nazarene movement, which had spread out from 

Switzerland into Hungary. The Bucharest leaders encouraged the Taborys to begin mission 

work in Sarajevo and Franz became a colporteur and distributed literature in South Slavic 

languages, Turkish, German and French.  

The evangelical movement began to spread in Bulgaria through Methodists and 

Congregationalists in the 1860s and 1870s. A Congregational high school and seminary were 

founded in Bulgaria. A good example of Congregational influence was in Kazanluk. The first 

evangelical in the town, Stefan Kurdov, was a tradesman who during a trip in 1867 to 

Constantinople was converted through a group of Armenian Congregationalists.
 
Upon his return 

home a Congregational church community was formed. Kurdov became a colporteur. He was 

behind a letter sent to German Baptists asking that someone should come and baptise those in the 

Kazanluk group who wished believer’s baptism. An article was published, ‘The Macedonian Cry 

Re-Echoed from Macedonia Itself'. [SLIDE 25] The person who came to Bulgaria was Ivan 

Kargel, who as well as being influenced by German Baptists had close links with Mennonites and 

Evangelical Christians.  

As Baptist life spread in the Slavic regions, Ukraine became a major centre. [SLIDE 

26] People like Kargel, who spent time in Ukraine, sought to foster a pan-evangelical 

missionary vision for the Russian Empire and for the Balkans. A small Baptist congregation 

emerged in Sarajevo, the first in what was later Yugoslavia, and this had people with various 

evangelical links. Several had Lutheran backgrounds. Some who attended were teachers who 

worked in a Christian school and in an orphanage run by Adeline Irby, from England. Together 

with her friend Georgina Mackenzie, Adeline Irby had travelled around Europe from 1859 

onwards, visiting thirteen countries, most of them Slavic countries. Irby and Mackenzie 

founded the ‘Association for the Promotion of Education among the South Slavic Christians’ 

and moved to Sarajevo in 1866, where they started a school for (mainly poor) girls. The first 

teachers were Lutheran deaconesses from Prussia, who won the approval of influential lay 



people in Sarajevo - Orthodox and Catholic. These connections strengthened the Baptist 

congregation. 

However, there could be tensions in these inter-denominational evangelical links. 

William Knapp, in Spain, initially wished to work with the Presbyterians. He insisted that he 

had not changed his own Baptist principles but said that he saw the need for wider unity. The 

cooperative efforts of Knapp and two Presbyterian missionaries in Spain, from Ireland and 

Scotland, meant that 1,400 adherents were enrolled in a Presbyterian church in Madrid. But 

Moore changed his mind, to the disgust of his colleagues. They saw him as acting in a 

sectarian manner.  

Baptists working with the Bible Society in Catholic or Orthodox regions of Europe 

usually presented themselves as evangelicals who simply wanted people to read the Bible. One 

colporteur came across a group of priests who alleged that he was selling dangerous Protestant 

books. The colporteur embarked on a debate, asking - who was the first Protestant? The priests 

replied, ‘Wycliffe’, to which the colporteur replied: ‘I do not know very much about that 

personage’, and added ‘but now I want to tell you, the Lord Jesus was the first Protestant. He 

protested against all untruth and all hypocrisy.’ In Bosnia, Franz Tabory was able to do better 

than that, carrying on (in 1876) a reasoned conversation with the Prior of a Trappist 

Monastery. When the Prior heard Tabory preach, however, he was so upset that he gave 

Tabory ‘a box on the ear’. He soon acknowledged he had erred and they parted with mutual 

respect.  

 

Conclusion [SLIDE 27] 

 

I have tried to show how Baptists drew from existing movements of spiritual renewal, were 

committed to evangelistic outreach, gained benefit from outside mainland Europe, built on the 

work of colporteurs and other lay workers, engaged in social and political action, planted 

interdependent churches and fostered wider evangelical links. Almost all of these features are 

still to be found. PhD students of mine at IBTS have looked at recent examples of Baptists in 

Europe (perhaps especially with my students, in Eastern Europe) drawing from movements of 

spiritual renewal, opening up evangelistic possibilities, thinking about international links, 

seeing the potential of lay people, taking social action and entering the political arena, planting 

churches and networking, and taking part in bodies like the Evangelical Alliance. The current 

shape of Baptist life in mainland Europe is deeply indebted to pioneers in the past.      


